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CHARTBOOK 2009
Trends Affecting Hospitals and Health Systems
Additional copies of this report are available on the American Hospital Association’s web site at www.aha.org
TrendWatch, produced by the American Hospital Association, highlights important trends in the hospital and health care field. Avalere Health supplies research and analytic support. TrendWatch products include a series of reports, released each year, that provide up-to-date information on health and hospital trends, and this Chartbook.

The American Hospital Association (AHA) is the national organization that represents and serves all types of hospitals, health care networks, and their patients and communities. Close to 5,000 institutional, 600 associate, and 40,000 personal members come together to form the AHA.

Avalere Health LLC is a leading strategic advisory firm in the health care field. The company provides strategy, research, and educational products to a range of commercial and non-profit customers with interests in improving the health care system.
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